
SEPTEMBER
25   Rummage Sale

OCTOBER
8      Homecoming Volleyball Match 
         and Dinner (More details to
         come next week)
10     Mead Hall Sunday
11      Dress Down Day
11      End of  1st Quarter
12      Fall Band Concert - 5:30 PM  
          APC Soccer Field
13      PSAT

IMPORTANT DATES
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Letter from the Head of the Upper School

 This past weekend I attended a college-level cross
country meet in Spartanburg. At one point, an
observer along the course yelled at a runner to “pick
up the pace”, “kick it in”, “work harder”, and “pass
that next runner”. About a minute later, I heard one
runner say to his teammate, “c’mon buddy, stay with
me, you got this!” The contrast of these two moments
in the race have stuck with me all week. It occurred to
me that some runners were motivated by the woman
yelling at them, even though personally I wanted to
tell her to get in the race, do it herself, and leave that
poor boy alone! Other runners might be motivated by
the teammate’s words of encouragement in the same
way my heart soared as I heard the supportive words
of one athlete to another.   
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 At Mead Hall, the teachers, administrators, and
mentors work hard to learn about each of the students
as individuals so that we know what kind of words and
actions will best inspire and motivate them. Sometimes
this is easy, and sometimes we need help. I love to
watch our students become self-aware of their
strengths and weaknesses and share that information
with their teachers. My hope is that parents also feel
comfortable telling us what methods they think will
work best for their students. It is hard to be both the
coach who pushes his runners and the teammate who
pulls his friend along with him at the same time. What
motivates you? How can others best motivate you when
you are struggling? These are key questions that we ask
ourselves about our students on a regular basis.  

MASK

 Please send an extra mask to school with 
your student.  


